"THIS. SECOND MILE BUSINESS 11
TEXT:

nAnd if anyone forces you to go one mile, go
with him two miles 11 •
(Matthew 5: 41)

INTRODUCTION

All of us were saddened by the death this past week of actor
Peter Sellers, and tooohed b;y- Uwse-wor-ds--that expr-essed...so
:much-G.f--l:li-6--f>HiJ.-es-0phy-Gf-l-ife. Perhaps you caught them on the front page of
Thursday night's Post. ttLive before you die, or you will die before you live ••• "
Those words brought to my mind some other words that I share Wlth you. It
seems that a number of years ago the Metropolitan Museum of Art held a display
of modern art. Art$sts, painters, sculptors from all over America competed for
some generous prize money. The first place award, as I recall, went to an artist
from the state of Illinois. His painting was not a particularly pleasant one.
It simply showed a closed door bearing a funeral vrreath. And underneath were
these words: ttThat which I should have done, I did not do 11 •
DEVELOPMENT

Those words serve as a grim reminder of the minimum kind of
living that so many people today are engaged in. Many of us do
as little as we have to do. We find ourselves ruled by routine. We go so far
and no farther. We live to ourselves and for ourselves. We fail to answer any
high challenge. We fulfill the obligations of life, but we don't like to do any
more jfuan is required of us. We meet the minimum requirement ••• and that's about it.
And Jesus said, 11 If anyone forces you to go one mile, go with him two miles".
This statement of the second mile principle is part of a series of similar state ...
ments made by our Lord. All of them are expressions of the new law of inner
loyalty to an ideal rather than conformity to an older lawrof retaliation or
revenge. Listen once again to those words that were read to you several minutes
ago:
ttYou have heard that it was said, 'An eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth'. But I say to you, 1 Do not resist one
who is evil. But if anyone strikes you on the right cheek,
turn to him the other also; and if anyone would sue you and
take your coat, let him have your cloak as well; and if any
one forces you to go one mile, go with Rim two miles. Give
to him who begs .from you, and do not refuse him who would
borrow from you' "•
Jesus here is challenging the old law that the vrrong doer should g_et as good
as he gave. This was the idea behind the Hosaic Law, the Code of Ha.rnmurabi and
the Roman System of Law. Jesus wanted to tea.r the minds of men away from this
old, negative law of the jungle. He was telling his followers of a new idea ••• an
idea that would help them to gain victory over their oppressors. And how they
must have listened to this new and amazing idea ••• this thought of winning over
one's enemies, not by resisting and fighting them, but simply by going them one
better.
I believe that Jesus here is holding before us a secret. It is a secret
that can change lives and transform the world around us. I would call it the
secret of the power of willingness.
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The power of willingness is often the difference between failure and success, between defeat and victory. I'd lil{e to introduce you to three areas of
life where I see this principle and power at work, where it makes a difference.
OVERCOMES WEAKNESSES AND MAGNIFIES SMALL TALENTS

First-off, the power of
willingness overccrnes
weaknesses and magnifies small talents. Here's an illustration ••• not the best,
but it will help to put light on this first point.
Some years ago, a boy by the name of Angelo Siciliano was born in Brooklyn.
The boy was brought up in the slums and was a scrawny, undernourished lad. No
Italian stallion he. At the age of 16, he weighed only 97 pounds. One day in
the lobby of the Brooklyn museum, his eye fell upon the statues of the Greek
Gods, especially the one of Hercules. He could hardly believe that man had
posed for these statues. He had never realized that men could have such powerful bodies. He decided right then and there that he would make himself over into
the likeness of a Greek God.
He clipped a series of exercises from a newspaper. He didn't have any fancy
gym in which to work out, or any fancy equipment in his cEHler. But this didn't
stop him. He devised his ovm system of tensing muscles by playing one muscle
against another. It was hard work and the other boys in the neighborhood often
made fun of him. But Angelo Siciliano was determined to reach his goal. Year
after year, he continued with his exercises. Anyway to make a long story short,
this skinny and scrawny kid from Broolyn later became known as Charles Atlas,
the world 1 s most perfectly developed man. It was Chatles Atlas who posed for
statues of great men. One of them is the statue of George Washington in
Washington Square here in our own city. A triumph of the power of willingness.
The point behind the sto~ is quite simple, but nevertheless important.
It 1-vould be something like this. All of us have certain basic capacities in
life. However limited these may be, they can ahrays be increased through hard
-vmrk and willing effort. God has provided for the expansion of our talents.
He has made all of us for growth. A person grows as he is willing to tr,y. No
one compelled Angelo Siciliano to do what he did. Something drove him from
within. You might even say that the power of willingness at work in a life is
more important than superior talent. Who was it who said, "Genius is 90%
perspiration and 10% inspiration.tt
This is an idea that relates to all area of living. We would do well to
learn this secret of giving ourselves without being driven. The power of willingness can reveal the true stuff of which we are made. Don't belittle your own
abilities by saying 11 I can't do this ••• or I can't do thatn. God cannot use our
large talents if they remain hidden and indifferent. But God can take our
small talents and if they're willingly dedicated, He can make them grow.
TAKES THE DRUDGERY OF HARD TASKS

Now the second application of this principle
might be expressed in this way: the pm..rer of
willingness takes the drudgery out of hard tasks. Here's a story that will let
some light in on this second point.

Harry Emerson Fosdick tells of the time that his mother sent him to pick a
quart of strawberries when he was a small boy. He didn 1 t want to spend two hours
picking strawberries. He dragged himself in a rebellious mood to the berry patch.
He was resentful of a world in which little boys had to pick strawberries when they
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wanted to be doing sorrething else. And then he had an idea. It might be fun to
pick two quarts of strawberries instead of one and surprise the family. Years
later, in looking back on this experience, he had this to say:
! had such an interesting time picking two quarts
of strawberries to the amazement of the entire
Fosdick household, that, although it happened
nearly a century ago, I have never forgotten it."

11

And so it is that life makes demands on you to go and do. I'm sure that the
first mile under the requirements of duty is no stranger to any one of us. In
other words, there are something we have to do. But if we do no more than is
expected of us, then, we are in a sense becoming slaves. Jesus is telling us how
to break away. It's not by resistance or by rebellion, but simply by doing
more than is expected of us.
The string of the first mile requirement is softened as vle go on willingly
to the second mile. Even the hardest job becomes a joy when 'tve find it is more
fun to willingly pick two quarts of strawberries, than to pick one quart under
pressure. As someone has put it, ttAlways do 1-Jhat' s expected , plus a 1i ttle
morett. It's a sound rule to follow and I believe that as we do follow it that
our relationships 1-Ji th others will improve and take on new neaning. Jesus knew
this to be so.
Point t1vo: this povre r of willingness takes the drudgery out of hard tasks.
Try it. See how it works.
GUARANTEES RESULTS

Finally, we need to be reminded that this power of willingness guarantees results.

Many years ago two seniors in a certain university were competing for the
highest honors in the class. One night as one of the young men was turning off
his light to go to bed, he happened to notice that the light was still on in
the room of his competitor. The next night he stayed up until the other light
went out and then kept studying for one hour longer. He repeated the same
process each night ••• staying up one longer than his c ampetitor ••• studying. When
the year was over, he had defeated his rival and stood at the head af his class.
His name was James A. Garfield. Years later he became president of our c amtry.
The power of willingness, you see, does produce results that make a difference.
Many of life 1 s accomplishments have been reached because men and women have
been willing t6 walk this second mile. A half-hearted effort will never take any
one to a high goal. What we accomplish in life depends not so much on what we
have, but on what we do with what we have. Host of us don't get results because
we~re not willing to pay the high price that is demanded.
Take, for instance, the difficult art of recording nrusic. It 1 s not easy to
produce one disk that is note perfect and also compelling in mood and emotion.
,.Most a,rtists are willing to accept an approximation of perfecticn. Arturo
l
\ ~L T?scanni t?ok ten years, twn symphonies and ~6 attempts before he would approve
0 0/
h1s record1ng of Debussy's "La Mer 11 - a 23 mmute work. No wonder Toscanni was
considered to be one of the greatest conductors of modern time.
(

S8id the great ccnductor of all life:
mile, go with him two milesttt

11

And, if any one forces you to go one
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CLOSING SECTION

The original meaning of our Biblical text comes from the
prevailing custom of the Roman soldier of calling on a
person of a ccnquered nation to carry his heavy :r:ack for a distance of one
mile. If a Roman soldier wished merchandise from a local bazaar to be taken
to his barracks or if he wished assistance in carrying his heavy pack on a
hot day, all he needed to do was to point to a Jew and command, "carry this
for me". No excuse was acceptable and failure to comply to this command could
result in torture or death. It didn't matter if the person asked had urgent
business of his own to tend to.
Not many of us are ever forced to march a mile with an enemy captor. Not
many of us are compeled to carry the heavy :r:ack of a soldier. But all of us
are held captive by custom, convention and cowardice. We're threatened by
enemies of greed and selfishness and laziness. We f3Q"e evil in the form of
fear, hate misunderstanding and indifference.
All ocan be overcome says Jesus by - not by fighting or resisting them - but
by side-stepping them. We outwit our enemies by outliving them. We live beyond
their reach when we do more than is required or expected of us •••• when we
practice waJLR:~gUm second mile.
Try it.

And see what happens.

FRAYER

11

0 Master, let us walk with Thee, In lowly paths of service
free.
Tell us thy secret: help us bear the strain of toil, the
fret of ca.re.
Amen

PASTORAL PRAYER:

July 27, 1980

GOD, OUR FATHER, we came here from our separate homes and apartments •••
to be together.
You have promised that vJhen we gather in Your name that we
shall have a special sense of Your presence. So v.re have
come here today ••• expectant ••• hoping to be lifted to higher
ground through our worship. Make us sensitive to Your
presence in our midst.
V..TE PRAY FOR EACH OTHER •••

inside.~Though

We see the outside and do not sense all that is
we
cannot see the sorrov1 that weighs down our fellow worshipper, we pray
for the comfort of Your spirit.~hough we cannot see the guilt that
some are feeling, we pray for the assurance of pardon for each person
present{~hough we cannot see the worry that tears us apart, we pray
for peac~ inner quietness, and trust for each person here.
LORD, MAKE US MORE THAN A COLLECTIOO OF ID RSHIPPING INDIVIDUALS •••
We need to becane the Church - united in mind, in spirit because of one
baptism; one faith, one hope - all in and through Christ Jesus, Our
Lord. V.Je need to discover from each other the experience of deep trust,
knowing that this is Your work among us.
THEN LORD, viE NEED TO PUSH OUT BEYOND THE BOUNDARIES OF THIS CHURCH •• •
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Beyond the boundaries of this community and city •••• to see thevorld as
our pg.rish. lrJe tend to forget that old lesson that every human being
in the world is a spiritual relative ••• that every person in need •••• no
matter what his faith or lack of faith may be -is our neighbor.

I

Make us mediators of Your healing love and caring spirit in our city.
IN THIS SEASON OF VACATION, we becane aware that life is more than labor,
that variation in daily living gives relief to
the mind and body.
Teach us how to find recovery through rest,
to find resourcefulness through recreation,
until we find renewal in the repeated acts of
dailywork and life.

~--"NOW,

TURN US LORD TO LOOK BEYOND THE WALlS OF THIS SANC'IU ARY.
Turn our words of praise into lives of loyal service. Mew
what we sing about this morning continue to stir us and move
us on Monday and on through the vreek ahead.
All this in the name and spirit of Christ.

Amen

:I ,

\....)

ANNOUNCENENTS:

Sunday, July 27, 1980

GREETING TO VISITORS

We take this moment in the service to direct a word
of -vmlc orne to the visitors in the congregation this
morning. We're delighted •••• and pleased to have you worshipping with us and
we hope that the opportunity will be ours to greet you personally follmdng
the service - either at the door as you depart, or perhaps downstairs in the
Russell Room where punch and cookies will be served.

You worship in a Church that has been ministering in the name of
Jesus Christ since 1837. It is a church with a fine history of service and of
witness. It is in the name of Christ that we bid you welcome today. Be free
in the sharing of your name with us; sign one of the vJelcome Visitor cards
or the Guest Book. Accept the invitation to be with us on other Sundays across
the year.
CONCE!WS
Be sure to pick up a copy of the August is sue of "A Word In Edgeways 11 •
I felt it best to get the August issue 11 out 11 toda;y ••• so that you may have an
idea of the preaching schedule and program for the coming weeks of August.
Copies are in the customary places - on the table in the Russell Room and by
the door in the narthex. Get your copy following the service.
PARTICIPANTS

We are grateful to Edith V annerette Nieratka for serving as
soloist for toda;y's sertice. Edith is a regular member of
our choir and we thank her for blessing us today with two solos. And again,
our thanks to Michael Reed, at the organ console during the Summer in the
absence of Lyndon Woodside.
LOOKING AHEAD

Next Sunday, the Reverend Thomas Falshaw, will be wlth us to
preach and to lead in the service of Holy Communion. He's
no stranger, having been here on other occasions. Give him a warm welcome.
My wife and I and our youngest daughter, Caroline, will be heading
to Maine next Frida;y and will be there throughout August. It's been a good
year ••• busy ••• demanding ••• and I personally feel the need for a good rest.
I can be reached in the event of any emergencies. The secretary has the
number. The office will be open from 8:30 to 3 pm each day, Monday - Friday.
William Proctor will preach two weeks from today and George Leopold four
weeks from today. Bill and George will have responsibility for t-vm services
in August.
BI..ESS YOU

OFFERING

My blessings on you all and may the Lord watch over you while
we're apart •••• be back vJith you on September 7th.
Jesus said: "It is more blessed to give than to receive 11 •
this spirit ••••

., ..

,....
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TODAY'S PREACHER

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
July 13, 1980

We welcome Mr. William Bell to our pulpit this morning, Former District Manager of Community Planning Board
No. 8 and an active layman of our Church, it is a joy to
present him as today's preacher.

ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

"Meditation"
Theodore Bubeck
TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 293 "Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated)
0 God, our Father, who hast set forth the way
of life for us in Thy beloved Son; we confess with
shame our slowness to learn of Him, our reluctance
to follow Him. Thou hast spoken and called, and we
have not given heed; Thy beauty hath shone forth,
and we have been blind; Thou hast stretched out Thy
hands to us through our fellows, and we have passed
by. Forgive us our transgressions; help us to amend
our ways and in Thine eternal goodness direct what
we shall be, in the name and power of Thy Son, Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER
ORGAN
CALL

***

PSALTER
"How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place"
GLORIA PATRI
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

***

SOLO

No. 579
No, 792
No. 740

LAY READER
Jan Aldrich is our Lay Reader. A native of West
Simsbury, Connecticut, Jan is an Oberlin College graduate.
She is Assistant Editor in Junior Books at Harper and Row
Publishers. Jan sings in the choir and serves as the
Adult Fellowship Coordinator as well as a member of the
Education and the Membership Committees of the Church.
TODAY'S MUSIC
We welcome Janean Sherwin as our soloist. Janean is
a member of the Church choir and is former Chairperson of
the Music Committee.
Michael D. Reed is at the organ console this Summer
in the absence of Lyndon Woodside. Director of Music at
the Hitchcock Presbyterian Church in Scarsdale, Michael
is also Associate Organist at Temple Emanu-el, NYC.
AN

"Ninety First Psalm"
(Janean Sherwin, Soprano)
Matthew 7: 16 - 27

SCRIPTURE
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
O'Hara
SOLO
"I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked"
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
No. 809
HYMN NO. 133 "Breathe on Me, Breath of God''
SERMON
"Thus You Will Know Them"
Mr. Bell
HYMN NO. 217 "He Leadeth Me: o Bles'sed Thought"
BENEDICTION
Karg-Elert
"Now Thank We All OUr God"
ORGAN
Interval for Ushering

INVITATION

MacDermid
Punch and cookies will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. Members and friends are invited
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Betty Berg and Jan Aldrich,
USHERS
The usher s today are Mr. Barclay, Mr, Hayes, Mr. Pew,
Miss Langley, Mr, Hageman, Mr. Heckart and Mr, Yoder.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of the July issue of ''A
Word In Edgeways'' • Copies are in the narthex.
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